






JUIV 11 194.) 

Dear Mx•. Cohn: 

We have received your letter of June b, 

1945, enclosing newspaper olippinge and photo

gl•aphs covering General O'Dwyer's recent visit 

to Los Angeles. Thank you Yary much for 

arranging for this service and tor sending 

the material to us for our flles. 

Sincerely · your•s, 

-~-{Signed) norano19 Hodel 

·. Florence Hodel 
Assistant Executive Di1•ector ', 

Mr. Sam t. 3. Cohn, 
Publicity Director, 
United Jewish Welff.,re Fund, 
939 Broadway, 
Loa Angeles 15, Calif. 

FH:hcl 6/ll/45 
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Mr. Wm, O'Dwyer 
V1ar hefugee Board 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. O'Dwyer: 

June 5, 1945 

- In ac c9l"dance with my promise I am enclos
ing herewith newspaper clitppings, other publicity 
material and photographs covering your recent visit 
in Los Angeles. My apparent tardiness in taking 
care of this matter was occasioned by the fact that 
our clipping service is very slow in serving us, 
hence I trust you will forgive the delay. 

SWBC: sb 
Enc. 

With kindest personal regards, I remain 

C ordJf-11 y, 

•:/ tv·<f:-~ 
~--~. 

SAM W. B. COHN, 
Publicity Director 
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President of Welfare Fund: SAMUEL GOLDWYN Treasurer: DAVID MAY H 

Miss Florenoe Hodel 
War Refugee Board 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Miss Hodelt 

May 19, 1945 

Please aooept our sinoe~a thanks for your 
gracious help in launching ou~,l945 campaign. 
My delay in .writing was oooa.sio'hed solely by 
the faot that I was hoping to have a file of 
newspaper clippings ready for General O'Dwyer, 
and learned just today that they',will not be 
ready for another week or ten days. 

The ladies to whom you spoke during your 
visit here were very muoh impressed, as we 
were, by your personality and your familiar
ity with overseas problems. We all wish it 
had been possible for you to remain in Los 
Angeles long enough to address some of .~ur 
larger meetings. 

Thanks again for helping us out, and 
please ~emember us to to our mutual friends. 

LGtBG 
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This time, hoWever,·. 
trail 'of a different_ 
-starvation. · 
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~~~PR 3 0 1945 

·a~OwyerStresses 
Refugee~" Needs· 

Brig. Gen. WUUam O'Dwyer, · 
Brooklyn racket ))lister and can-· ; 
dictate· in'.New Yot•k City's" last • 
Mayot•alty election, said- yester- : 
day that displaced· Europeans 
who_ ''have been to hell a_ncl; 
back" in their years of intern, 

· ment behind N~zi barricad_cs ·are· 
faced with problems more !mini
nent- than resettlement and re
habilitation. · 

<?'Dwyer, _·here to·· fill t\>:o. l 
speaking . engagements, . is : !J.' I 
member of ttie waning ·. \\iar I 
Refugee Committee; He beca}lle l 

!inactive in· the·· Airily last year · 
'in oi·der to undei·tak¢:-tniiLWei
fare \vork anci has ·officlally~,yis. 
ited . sites of · German'• ,at~o_oit!es 1 
ill !taly, . . . ·· ·--~ • 

Dire 'i'inics · Fl)rccasf , 
Hastily amending ·his state

ment to indicate that few._of·the_: 
imprisoned _refUgees and. sl~ye . 
laborers are ~'baci<;" :from ·_the I 
Hitler '.'hell," he sai<:L'that.•l'hly , 
witnesses of the 'pitifpl spectac,le · 
of' tortured -victims,: om;e ·robUst 
human beings,· ii,n.: appt:~~hit~ 
the_ nee<;l- which willfexist(ift~r 

~"_•_d_eltee_m ____ ri_'~_--"_.P·s_·_)t_u_~!_.:'_'~---~-i~_·_"f.J._._·~v_o_.·_
1

_l.·l.-veenthe firing.of.:th~·las~ •g1.1n. 
nd tlie setting up of lntei·go:v· 

erntr~ental: agencies to solv:~,th~ ; 
nrohlems ':of Eurbne1S pbpu~~~eo':~ : 

·e ··fat\ · these-· peorM. •:<tis •. 
· d. of lionll!';:hoalth !l~ 

lfe itself, is an imm • 
dite responsibility which Am~ · 
leaps . nil,lst holt>-. meet;'.' .·•s a I : 
O'Dwyer •.. '!It. ·isn't::. so!llethhJg 
that can· wa.lt a··.t'llbnth oi:.-~two. 
m.onths .•. o_r_,_ a: ye~•·.' ·somethlp.~ 
has to bo gone ll(IW/~-· . · :·: ;;• 
·. T)1e•cinrtmittee was t)rgan!~ei:l; 
he expalined, to carry. on i·eli~r 
work {ot'd>risoners be lnd e.rte; 
mydlries;:If$ fu end; )ie 
sa·ld,' when:·:y -[aul'lvei!. 

. fi·o\n. tli~n oP: ti1~'JoP" \v}ll'·)i~ 
i.ii> :··to :'the . val•ious-.'t·cnref .. _agen• 
'C!es:-::·· · · ·· ·•·-·-·•-• •- · - ' ·;•,; 
, __ - ~ .S_J)~~k$~:T~m~_~i~~W:- _:, ... _:: 
. Q'eri, :o•n\vye\'• lle_re for. t.lie 1 

,la~r~hilig of th.,:194~ .campaigp.[ 
for the. United .. Jewish. Welfa~e: 
Fund, \vill sp:eak'Joinorrow. eve;) 

. ill% ')t ji .!!r~ca'!'pai!iri>.\lil)riel-:i 
at '\YhlCh•:Wtllmm Goetz;. movie! 
exe_cutive,-'''.')vil.!)'-.'pt:_e,;'fd~}/: .a!fQ-\ 

, ag~in Wec)n~~c)a~'ceY~ri!rig a_t thei 

.-ki~~elf ~~~IJci~'&~iseJ~s:ia\~<lck'j 
:thegoal\of. 5Q;ooo .cqntributm: 
·IVI~x .Firestein;'c~miia,l~iJ: · · 
man, ·saidc· '];he do!Iars:an(! 

·goal Iias ito.Ffue#,,-ii~~;·'uf\'1' 



MAX FIRESTEIN 



MAl 10 1945 

Dear Mr .. Fireete1n: 

1 am so sorry 1iba1i General O'Dwyer· 
and I ~ere unable to accept yo~r very kind 
invitation to visit yo~ plant while we were 
in Los Angeles. We tried very hard to make 
it b~t o~r eched~be of appointments on Thurs
day made 1t impossible to do so. 

\~e enjoyed our Visit Rery lnUOh And 
were happy to be able to participate in the 
opening ot yo~r campaign wbicb I am sure will 
be most successful. 

Sincerely _yours, 

(~1gnad) J'loreno~ HoJal 

. Florence Hodel 
Assistant Exeolit ive Director 

Mr. Max Firestein, 
Max Factor & Co., 
Hollywood 28, Calif. 

FH:hd o/10/45 
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May 19, 1945 

Brigadier-General William_O'Dwyer 
War Refugee Board 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Bills 

I have been waiting for the oomplete file of 
newspaper olippings whioh we are assembling before 
writing you, but it seems that our olipping bureau 
will be delayed about another':?Yeek. I want to drop 
you this note to tell you·how qeeply appreoiative we 
all are of-your trip here to address our opening meet
ings. 

Your talks on May -1st and May 2nd are still being 
quoted at all our oampaign meetings, and the Motion 
Pioture Division, whose members are always skeptioal 
about ooming to meetings, are all agreed that their 
May 1st dinner, thanks to you, was a memorable oooa
sion. As a matter of faot, one of the top studio's 
representatives, who agreed to oooperate on dinner 
attendance only under oompulsion, admitted at the' 
last oomm~ttee meeting that he had been wrong in un
derestimating the value or the affair, and that he 
finds his prospeots who attended the dinner muoh 
more responsive. 

_ Please exouse my delay in Writing; had I known 
the clippings would not be available promptly, I 
would have written muoh sooner. We shall send yQu 
the oomplete file for your information in about.a 
week. 

rt:;·, 
LEO GALLIN 
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BRIGADIER-GENERAL WILLI~! O'DWYER 

for the 

MOTION PICTURE WELFARE FUND 

Ambassador Hotel 
Los Angeles, California 

Tuesday-, May 1, 19~5 

'· 

L ____________ -.. ,. 

STENOTYPE CONVENTION REPORTING COMPANY 
26 O'FARRELL STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 8, CALIFORNIA 
1151 SOUTH BROADWAY 

LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



,------
EDDIE CANTOR: In bringing William O'Dwyer to 

Los Angeles to speak to us in behalf of the Jewish Welfare 

~und, we feel we have brought qere one of the most impor-

1 1 tant men in the country today. 

I'd like to tell you something of the background 

of Bill 0 1 Dwyer. I call him Bill O'Dwyer, and I feel you 

will call him Bill when he is through speaking to you, Many 

years ago he started his career in joining the police force 

of New York City, and he studied law at night, He was then 

10 appointed a magistrate, and later made a wonderful district 

'' attorney of Brooklyn, He broke up Murder Inc, Th~n he 

11 sel'ved as Brigadier General in the United States Army,- and 

rl 1 was later appointed by our· late great President as the 
i 

11 I Executive Director of the war Refugee Board. That is the 

151 instrument that this government used in saving th_e lives 

'" j of persecuted people in Hitr~r-dominated countries,-

17 Of course, it is a far cry from sending these 

f( 

18 gangsters to the death house to the rescuing of the refugees, 

19 but that is the kind-of a guy Bill O'Dwyer is, He will give 

2c you a bed to sleep in or a chair to sit on, I bring you a· 

21 
1 great man, Bill O'Dwyer, (Applause) 

22 MR. WIL!>IiUII 0 1DWYER: Thank you, Eddie, If the 

zJ_ war keeps up, there will be a shortage of chairs, and we'll 

2-\ have to find some other way to handle the inmate gangsters. 

Ladies and gentlemen, and honored guests: IJ 
"C- tak••:or~-th= ordinary narvo to oro" the-~~-~ine:t-=d 

15 

STENOTYPE CONVENTION REPORTING COMPANY 
lV O'FARRELL STREET 1151 SOUTH BROADWAY 

·SAN FRANCISCO 8, CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES 15._ C~LIFORNIA 



' r=.-.~g"~":'~'h ., you, No uno =~ of~~' "'"'"1pp1 

2
• 

2 I ::v~eaching out for this one, and I did hesitate to accept 

3 i your kind invitation to come here principally on that account. ! 
I 

Yet, there is a reason why this drive for funds here in Los 

Angeles must be a success. First of all, there is the need. 

Secondly, what you do in Los Angeles is going to be reflected
1 in the 

10 

II 

12 

13 I 
I 

14 1 

I 
151 

16 1 

171 
IS 

19 

success of the drive throughout the country. Tne 
hour has come when we can't take any chances, because it 

will mean the saving of human life. Just because of that, 

the hesitation I had to come went up in thin air, and be-

lieve me, nothing could prevent me from coming here because 

of the importance of the mission. 

I am going to talk to you tonight not about the 

ordinary, average year, in year out .problems tha.t your Wel

fare 'has. I hope you v~Hl remember that these problems 

I'

ll 

What .I ~ going to talk to you about tonight always remain. 

! 

I 
is an emergancy problem this year. The problem of a million 
people. It is more than that, but we will deal with the 

round figures, a million Jews who have come through alive. 

20 They are living, that's true, but they are just living. They 

11 are half alive. They couldn't be normal, natural people and 
n 

23 

24 

ib 

go through what they have gone through in the past twelve 

years, and it is about them that I ·am going to talk to you. 

It is as their special advocate-that I have come to you and~ 
1 

::~~: v:.::. ,~.: ·::,::· .::.::::, :~: ':, :::::: ::,::::: :.ly I 
f__, ---~---- --,-----.:... 

-STENOTYPE CONVENTIO~I REPORTING COMPANY ' 
26 O'FARREll STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAliFORNiA 1151 SOUTH BROADWAY 
lOS ANGELES 15·, CALIF9RNJA 
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17 

19 

20 

21 

tell their story. 

Twelve years ago outside of Russia, yqu had in 

Europe six million Jews, quite everyday people with family 

problems just like we have, some good, some bad, some sad, 

~ome happy, just everyday people living in a sense of se

curity, a feeling of security, Well, do I have to tell yo~ 

what happened? We know it. Maybe we forget it too easily 

but we know it. It is no longer a theory. It -is no longer,-; 

propaganda. Now it is fact. Overnight into those peaceful 

lives there sprang from the darkness, from the abyss of 

human depravity, armed niight, ·the last development of science, 

a diabolical, methodical atta_ck. _ r:'irst, they took I their 1 

property away; next, removed, abolished their citizenship; 

next, dragged them into con-sentration camps, into a)-ave 
·~ 

camps and, by steady process;._ made one year worse than the 

other. 

There came a day at the peak in 1943 where those 

who were left stood by daily in their camps watching their 

neighbors going one by one out of the camp into ·the gas 

chamber, and saw them removed from the· gas chamber into the 

crematory, and then saw their remains carried forth in a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

22 
bucket of ashes--fertilizer for the enemy' a soil. They ha'lf' 

23 
been looking at that during all these years. Would you ex-

24 pect them to be normal? i 

One day,- thanks to our armies, _atn

0

d·t_htheana·gkesntc_ioea·_j ___ -_ .•. 
everyone who helped our _armies, and thanks lb 

. '-~ ·.,.-·----__:-~---
STENOTYPE CONVENTION REPORTING COMPANY 

Lb O'FARRELL STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 8, G::ALIFORNIA 

1151 SOUTH BROADWAY ~ 
L6S •ANGELES 15, CA.UFQRN/A 
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I 4. 
1 i that are here tonight asking you for help, when the smoke 

cleared away, five million of that six were gone forever, and 

one million who went through those orgies are now alive. It 

is about them that I want to talk to you. 

Of course, you don't believe all the stories of 

horror you see. Of course, you don't believe the pictures. 

You don't believe the words because you don't smell those 

bodies. You don't get the feeling. In Rome this past sum-

mer, we had taken over Rome on the fourth of June and we got 

10 the word back in March, there had been a parade of German 

II 

12 

13 

I 
14 1 

! 
15 l 

I 
"I 
!7 

IS 

19 

W.ell, that night 

soldiers near the Piazza near Naples. Somebody threw a I 

I ·bomb into them and killed thir-ty-five. 

.I everyone on the streets of Rorile were gathered into the t;Jtation I 
houses and mi~itary depots and' some of them came home, but I' 

the word got around low in whisP.~rs because they didn 1 t~ speak 

out loud. One would say, 11My ba~y didn 1 t come home--my aunt, I 

I 
my uncle, my brother didn 1 t come home, 11 but no one believed 

that. They said, "It will ·be all right, they will be home 

i. 

r 
i 

soon. 11 
But the rQ~Or went around that the iron law of the I· 

20 
German was enforced and that out of the depots and station 

I 

21 
houses they had taken ten civilians of a11 ages for every 

22 soldier killed. 

23 

i Now in the heat of Rome in July when it was really'/' 

24 I hot, possibly 105 degrees or 106 degrees, which is .pretty · 

" J hot ln R =•, 1t oama t brough the t an and en t ca ta •=b had be"' I 
z& i shelled and someone went down and poked into it. Then the 

/_ ------ / ·---~--
STENOTYPE CONVEJ:lTION REPORTING COMPANY 

26 O'FARRELL'STREET ,_ I lSI SOUTH BROA'&WA'i' - -
SAN FRANCISCO 8, 't:Al!FOP.NIA LOS ANGELES i5, CAL"ff0RNJA 
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1 
1

1 

cry went out that 350 bodies were inside the tomb, machine 

sunned within the tomb for _retribution for the soldiers. I 

11 didn't see it. I couldn't go that close to it, Neither could 

4 I you. But I saw the vi.3:il that the relatives kept who sat night 

10 

II 

11 

IJ 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

21 

Zl 

24 

25 

and day around the tomb waltine; for that mon:ent when they might 

satisfy themselves that ti1e little one and the big one and the I 
men and the women were really there, the ones they had lost r·n4 

the ones they loved, You must see that and smell that to know 

what this means. 

Now while this was going on back in 1933, as far back as 

thac, these agencies that are now seeki~g your suppcirt were 

thinking and planning ana· fores·aw the doom of these people. 

they went into action. Between 1933 and 1939 you could still 

get Jewo; from G-ermany by le~al visa in certain cases, To the 

extent that that could oe done, your a.::;encies_ WOl'ked so that 

they got 3)0,QOO people out oi: Gerr:'any, out of the enemy's 

control between 1933 and 1939. ,_They placed them in various 

places of safety, 

i;;ow, if I may be ,:Jermitted a side remark in answer to 

those that are critical of the Zion Movement, let me state 

that Pales c.ine accepted 300,000 of tiJ.e 800,000, gave them a 

ho,Te, and save them an opportunity to grow up in self respect 

ana uecency. l'hat shoulC. be an answer to a~y criticism of 

the Palestine i·1ovement. Now these 800,000 have been placed_ 

all over tne world. They have had sufficient time to take 

root in the countries- of t~1eir adoption. They have some 
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problems but none of emergency ·proportions, none that I want 

to speak to you about tonight, because I am not talking about 

3 j any one of that 800,000. I am talking to you about a million 

who were pulled from inside the enemy lines from 1939 to today. 

That is the million that need the help. That is the million 

that present this year the emergency that these agencies have 

to face. That is why there is such a stress made tonight on 1 

this year's contributions to the Welfare Agencies. 

After October 1941, by German edict, it was no longer 

ro possible to take anyone out from inside the enemy lines by 

rr legal visa. Did that stop your agencies from working? It 

12 did not. They concentrated on the development Of the reilis-

IJ tant groups and the underground inside the enemy lines. It 

14 took mo1·e than money. It too~ planning •. It took the help of 

r5 friends in neutral countries. You had two things to guard 

tb a;:;ainst. .One was that you must';..not under any circumstances 

17 

18 

19 

20 

do anything that would impede our main purpose--the winning 

of the war. You must not trade with the enemy, and you must 

not, no matter what the emergency, create a credit for the 

enemy in neutral countries or in our country. 

21 At this point let me tell you there were people who re-

n n:ained at their ,:.>osts to organize the resistant groups with'in 

23 the enemy lines, great people who lmew that by doing so they 

24 faced the anger of the Gestapo and the_ sure fate of torture 

25 and death. Hollywood will some day give us the thrilling 

<b story of- the leaders of the underground and 
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II 

12 

13 

7. 

within, who came through the lines to safety, who visited 

the representatives of tbese agencies that are sponsoring this 

affair in Port-;.tgal and other neutral countries, who were 

begged not to go back but who steadfastly followed their high 

purpose and did go back and were captured and were tortured 

and were cremated. And when they were gone new leaders from 
! 

within, knowing their fate full well rose up again and ca~ried I 
on. Tbe·stories that could be told in tbat regard would make 1 

stories for you for many days to come, certainly not stori~s 

I could tell here in the short time that is at my disposal. 

These are stories for histories, stories for books, permanent I 
records of heroism. •rake the Jewish Agency job in the Balkans.!· 

Here were the Jews in the Balkans and here was the enemy 

14 coming through and they lqlew what that meant. Here was a 

15 body of water over into Tl!rkey, and here were a· handful of 
~ 

16 little boats that your ari;ei1~ies bought from 'rurkey to sail 

17 across that body of water, unprotected in waters that were 

1s infested with enemy craft. And yet, overcrowded, they crossed 

19 and crossed. One time with three hundred persona on one of 

20 those little boats, when it had almost landed, the enemy 

21 calmly threw a shot into it. Of the three hundred, only eight 

22 Sclrvived. And yet, the boats kept· coming 1mtil seven thousand 

23 in all landed in Turkey and made their way across into Falestin 

24 where they were taken care of and. in the field of protecting 

lS has credit in preventing the enemy from haVing the use • I 

· think a very good _example would be how your agency has actually 
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12 

13 

fed the people in Poland with our money without allowing the 

Germans any credit. How did they do it? They simply took 

8. 

from the Jews in Germany their marks, and with their marks they 

bought food with Polish currency and for the mbney they turned 

in--the marks that were turned in--they got a credit against 

your agency, against the Joint Distribution Committee, and 

when· they came through they collected their money in dollar,s 

and were taken care of. I can tell you now as an official, 

as the Executive Director of the War Refugee Board, in all the 

myriad activities of your agencies and for all the _pressure. 

and all the enthusiasm of your agencies in their work,. there 

·never was one instance where they were successfully charged, 

or where it was whispered that they neglected the-first and 

14 final and· the main purpose--the winning of the war. "Not once 

1s did they jeopardize that. 

16 There did come a day when the agencies could go no fur-

17 ther. It was difficult to communicate with neutral countries. 

1s It was difficult to facilitate American dollars in through the 

19 resistance groups, and for many reasons that I don 1 t have t·o 

20 give you, they found that they needed governmental support in 

21 their _w_ork and they placed their pr0blems befor.e our lat~ 

22 President. Well, let me read what he did about it on the 

n 22d of January 1944, He established the 1'/ar Refugee Board 

24 
11 to take all measures within its powers to rescue the victims 

2s of enemy oppression who are in imminent danger of death, and 

<& to otherwise.afford such_victims all possible relief and 
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assistance consistent with the successful prosecution of the 

war. 11 

Now ladies and gentlemen, this was a unique thing. Our 

war, as you lmow, has been prosecuted as a combined operation. 

\ihat you·l, agency asked your government to do was to embark 

on a unilateral action without any connection with the Allies 

in this deal. What your late President dld was to set 11P a 
t-

governmental agency under the direction of his three chief 

secretaries--Treasury, War and State--for the purpose of r;tak-

10 ing care of civilians inside the line. Of course, it was a 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

!8. 

19 

20 

21 

courageous thing to do·. The ties that bind the Allies in 

time of war are sensitive things, easy to be tampered with and 

easy to be destroyed, and history might become critical·, or 

people today might have; become critical of his actions, but to 

President Roosevelt the -~~ving of the civilians was on:e of I 
the high purposes of ciur -~_ntering into the war. History will. 

1 
I 

understand wimt some of oui;' contemporaries do not understand. I 

They will understand why President Roosevelt did it, because .. , 
. I 

history will understand the mind and the heart and the ~umanityli 
that was Franklin Delano Roosevelt. . 

After the establishment of the War Refugee Board things 

n began to hap)en. Licenses were issued for the sending of 

23 money to neutral countries. Since Janu..ary 22 until today 

24 the War Refugee B-oard cleared for your agencies ~~20,000,000 

zs to be spent in this work. Of that, ;i;;l·5,000,000 was the Joint 

"" Distribution Connnittee's money. The 'Refugee Board gathered 
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10. 
1 11 the agencies, all the Jewish agencies, all the non-Jewish 

2 gencies, all the a3encies of government, all the foreign 
I 

3 I missions, 6Very foreign mission of the State Department, and 
I 

welded the whole into a working machine so that the best pos-

sible· help could be brought in the rescue field, Perhaps if 

·r read to you from the official report, and if there are any 

members of the press here I will have to ask you not to qt\.ote 

any of the readings that I eive as they are not those in the 

released document, because some of the readings ·here have not 

1o been officially released, and yet it would be a shame not to 

11 call them to you1; attention, 

12 For instance, our fi"eld man, !vlr, McClelland in Switzerlan 

13 I 
I 

14 I 
15 

back in May 1, 1944, made,a purely simple, cold,·factual 

report on his expenditures. I 1 d like to read t~e headings for 

you of what these moneys_ wei!,e spent for, not the amount, but 

16 what they were spent for, so"you can get an inkling into what 

11 your agencies have been doing', For example, he says in Num-

!B ber 'rhree,· 11 S;;>ecial ·expenses for courier service to Hungary, 

19 Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Germany, Northern Italy, Holland, 
20 Belgirun, and France, 11 Number Four, "Minor contributions to 
21 organizations doing small scale border work~ including c-oat 
22 

of false papers, temporary maintenance, transportation." You 

23 see that was part of the work, "Special grants" he says 

24 

25 

Lb 

again, "particularly to political groups or their represen

tatives to-find flight, hiding false papers of endangere~J 
persons, grants to secure co-operation in such programs." 

,. 

-------·----·-· 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

Zl 

11. 

Number Seven, "Major grants." This ran into $2JO,OOO, "Major 

grants to organizations to cover the many expenses involved 

in rescue and relief operations, temporary maintenance, hid-

ing false papers, copying minor officials 1 papers at frontiers 

for persecuted and endangered persons, particularly Jewish, 

in Nazi occupied territory," and so on down the line. I won't 

bore you but you can get from that that work had been going 

on all the time. This is an official document, a simple, 

stale report lying in the files at Washington in t~e Treasury 

Building. 

Now, on the other end of the line in· Sweden, the War 

Refugee Board had a representative .there, Mr~ Olsen. Now Mr. 

Olsen submitted a casual report way back in November of 1 44. 
. I 

Because one part 'of it is interesting today, since the dis- I 
-appearance of a great young Swedish hmnanitarian, Paul Walle~~ 

~ 

ber.g, I think you Vfould be interested in what our represen-

tative reported back in November of last year in which he 

mentions Mr. Nallenberg. He said, 11The Hungarian rescue and 

relief operations of this program went extremely well and 

based on information available here, probably was the most 

constructive action initiated from anywhere for the relief of 

22 Hungarian Jews. 11 The keystone of the. entire operation was 

23 

24 

zs 

the willingness of the Swedish foreign office to assign an 

attache to his· legation in Budapest, exclusively for the pur

pose of initiating relief actions for .Hungarian Jews. The 

z& attache sent Paul Wallenberg who was personally known to us 
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and was, in fact, our choice--very energetic, great initiative, 

and re~ourcefulness, and sincerely concerned with the urgency 

of the problem. Despite the face that he was constantly ridi-

culed by the Hungarian Nazis, he left no stone unturned in 

pressing for conditions of greater safety and comfort for as 

many Hungarian Jews as possible. The first major action 

initiated was to get as many Hungarian Jews as possible under 

Swedish protection. Such protective papers were issued to all 1 

Hungarian Jews who had relatives or close. friends in ~~eden or 

IO had long established business connections with Sweden. Approoc-

II 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

IB 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

imately six thousand persons were found eligible out of thou-

sands of applicati:ons filed. 

The next step was to get this group released from a I 
series of stringent (fruelties imP.osed upon the Jews and move I 

:::: :::: :::• :n:: ::~~::: ::::::::::,a ::::y :,,::a:::·::::' ' I' 
fort to this group but made available a fairly large group 1 
free to render a hand to bring relief to their less fortunate 

associates. 

After as many as possible had been. brought under Swedish 

protection activities switched to a series of relief projects. 

This .was relief to find certain foods ·anci. clothing;· establish-

ment of community housins facilities and organizing hospital 

I 
! 

24 facilities. Several thousand- Jews benefited from these 

LS activities not only physically but as a strong moral factor.j 

'" -- -Throughout tho on tiro pariod . .'ho Swodiah :gat~on---
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maintained increasing pressure upon Hungarian authorities, 

not only with respect to the group it was protecting, but in 

conrection with the overall official policy of Hungarian 

authorities towards the Jews. Unquestionably these efforts 

have ·done much to prevent the introduction of even more savage 

treatment of the Jews. 
1/ 

I am sorry to tell you that young Wallenberg, the scion 

of one of the greatest banking diplomatic families in Sweden, 

thirty-one years of age, an architect, a student in one of our 

10 American colleges, who threw himself boldly into -this work in· 

11 Budapest, disappeared three «:lays before the declaration of the. 

12 end of hostilities between Hungal'Y and the Allies, and has 

13 not been located yet, 

14 This, ladies and gentlemen, is just a picture so that you 

Is can see that your agenc:j.es\vho financed these actlvi ties have 

lb not been remiss. They have been on their toes. They have 

17 been working. 

18 Now you take another example of where the War Refugee 

19 Board and the agencies worked hand in hand. Back in February 

zo of this year when I first came to the War Refugee Board the 

21 information at that time was clear·· that there ·was no mOTe mass 

22 extermination. The Germans had abandoned it. They had found 

23 a better way, a more succe;sful way. It was great for the 

2
4 Germans when they had the exterminations. They got clothes 

zs from the victims, piles of shoes, piles of clothes in reason

" ~~ bly :od ~o:di ~ = ·-~d thoy ko pt o thO" J '"' ali vo to olean 
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' ~:loth"' or mand tham and aand tham back. It wao groat 

14

• 

21 ;~: to see these unfortunate women going through the piles of 

clothing of their relatives and their friends and their 

brothers. The German mind enjoyed it so much so that one of 

the extermination chambers had a glass 

look in. You have seen panels of that 

panel so that you could 

1 kind in broadcasting 
: I 

10 

II 

stations, 

There is a rumor that is not quite verified yet, but it 

is strong on e;ood authority, that on the occasion of one of 

these orgies of exterminations in the gas chamber a high Nazi 

official came there to see it, and a carnival spirit filled 

12 
the air. A band of inusic played while be sat and looked in on 

1
3

1 the unfortunate ones ,going to· their death, and at all this 

14 
sorting out of clothing, little shoes, in ~ny cases, . ' Babies 

,, were sent into these cl\,ambers just like the grown-ups. Some 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

day, some writer and some director worthy of it, will produce 

the story, keeping in mind that the lesson will have to be 

perpetuated for· all the generations so that it must never 

happen again. 

You will have to make a picture some day of a woman who 

sorted out the clothing of tho·se who had gone to the chamber, 

and in her sadness saw one little garment that only she could 

recognize. You will have to translate it to the screen, You 

24 will have to show it·. It will be a job to do, You will have 

2s to translate for posterity her finding of a silent little 

zo garment that spoke to her with all the penetrating agonies 
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enjoyed it, they loved it. They 

got the band of music and there was a carnival spirit in the 

air when this was done. 

Now the Germans don't. have a carnival any more. Patton 

and Hodge are arow1d one corner, Russia is around the other 

come~. Lines are getting shorter. Housing is not available, 

food is not available, so they leave them on the sidewalk to 

die from exposure or starvatian, and that is what is going on~ 

Now the War Refugee Board had this problem. How· to get 

10 food inside the lines to feed them.· First of all, we had to 

11 have the machinery with which to take in the food. We used 

12 ·the International Red Cross. We first went to our board--

131 
14 

the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, and the ·secretary 

of Treasury--and we pointed out the condition, the he:t,pless 

15 condition, oi' these people, and w-~ asked permission to g-et 

16 food in to them. The International Red Cross said all right, 

1
7 

but now we had no food. We had no ''trucks; we had no gasoline; 
18 

we had nothing.· We made another application to our army, 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

again, a unilateral approach. We purchased from stock piles 

of food eleven hundred tons of it. We got from our army, 

from General Eisenhower, two thousand gallons of gas· a week. -

We got grease and oil and tires and local trucks and, ladies 

and gentlemen, for the last four or five weeks our food has 

24 gone into these camps. We can't tell you yet how many sur-

25 vived because of. that, but the food was there, and some 

<6 have survived. 
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Now the big point in my going into the work of the agen-

cies is this: that in describing it to you as I have done I 

am hoping that you will get the picture of agencies really 

at work all the way through from 1933 down to today, with the 

.emphasis all the time on rescue. Now I also want you to feel 

from their activities the momentary lives of these pepple 
/ 

day by day down to today. How could people who have.fgone 
i 
i 

through that much be normal, natural people? -! 

One time in the early days in Brooklyn where I w!'ts a 

10 magistrate, there was a man who was a keeper of wild fowl, 

11 wild life, who was a very cold type of person. He wanted 

12 everyone that he arrested to get their five-_dollar fine or 
13 

14 

ten days in jail. He insisted on that, and. it got to a point 

where everyone around the court hated him because he was so' 
1
5 cold. Then one cold -d.{l.y in the little court -house on Penn-

-~ 
16 

17 

1a 

19 

sylvania Avenue in Brodklyn he stands before me, demanding 

a jail sentence for two'men for interferring with a. live 

wild_duck that had become frozen on the ice. He opened up 

coat and said, 11 Judge, I want you to see they are damaging, 

zo what they are interferring with, 11 and he had a live wild 

his I 
I 

11 duck inside of his coat with ~ts eyes half open. He takes a 

22 little niilk, puts it into the palm of his hand and he tries 

13 to get the little bird to drink it. ·He said
1 

11 You see, this 

24 bird is too hungry· for ordinary food. We have to nurse it 

zs 'back to a point where it can take ordinary- food. 11 And he 

zb prEssed the po1nt. We got it. He was a. new man to us. 
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1 r-:ad~aka:~hla wl:d h=gr:~ool~ thing~ and~:aoed it~;:-
where his ovm heart 1s blood would warm it. he had given it 

1 affection, and forever afterward we respected him for it. 

Now the new job for 1945 concerns these one million people' 

who b,ave been saved from the tortures of the damned since 
. i 

.1939, who are people, not wild birds. You have to first nprse / 

them to a point where they can eat. You have to give the~ / 

more than that. You have got to give them hope. You have 

got to take the dar~ness away from them. You have got to ,~ 

10 
bring into their lives sunlight. When you have t~at much 

That is the problem 
II 

done you have their children to train. I 
I you have for 1945. J 

l'low·, during the course of the drive some cynical persons I 
will say! "Well, the inter-governmental agencies will take 

care of them." Of course,- .i;hey Will. 
-~ 

16 
Some day th~y will get 

an agreement on what to do. ·.By the time the proposals and 

17 counter proposals have been finally decided and the inter-

1a national m.inds have met, you won't have any problem if you 

19 wait that long. 'l'hey will be dead. That will take care o:f 

2o the problem. 

21 
This problem is an immediate one. This million people 

n that I am speaking about need care. They need special care. 
I 

21 j 'l'hey need immediate care and it has got to· be done in 1945 

:: ~~ ::;h~t.::::. ha dooe by the aganoiea that hava been doing it 
i6 When the last shot is fired, and it is about fired, the 

I .. · _ _:__ __ 
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War Refugee Board will go out of business. We have ,no terms 

referring to existence longer than the end of the war. That 

will throw the responsibility back on t~. shoulders of your 

agencies. lt would be a swell thing and a grand appeal if we 

coulq go over to General Eisenhower like our Congress or the 

b • Parliament has done, so that we could not only see, we could 

smell the conditions. I am pressing that point because tpat 

is the one element you can't get into your motion pictures, 

but you can if you go there. If we could see. them and their 

10 condition you wouldn't need a speech and they wouldn't need a 

11 special advocator. You would help. If one of them were here 

IZ 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IB 

19 

20 

Zl 

22 

23 

24 

or in your home so that _you could see how sick he was or_ she 

was in mind and body, if you lmew how much could be abol_ished 

by plae;ing your· cool hand upon a poor fevered brow, if you 

had them here to see how -sick they were, that would be· the 
w, 
·!; 

appeal. 1~ o words would match that appeal. All talk woiJ.ld 

be inadequate. That would ):le the real thing, but you can't 

have that. The only thing is to talk to you about it, and to 

try to emphasize for you over and over again the necessity, 

the emergency, that this year places before your agencies. 

I won 1 t detain you any longer. You l;lave been patient. 

I am grateful to you for listening to me. You will share, 

won't you? Good night~ (Standing applause.) 

.1, 

I 
! 

I 
gentlemen gathered here tonight I do want to thank you. We.. .I 

'" ~-s~al~ lo~-g-~em-em_. o-or y=r tal<. You :•ve painted ~-v•r: vi:J 

EDDIE CANTOR: On·behalf of the ladies and 

25 
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picture of what is going on in Europe, especially among our 

people, and I promise you faithfully that we will not forget. 

10 

II 

12 

13 

., 
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I 
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20 I. 
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WAR REFUGEE BOARD 

Executive Office of the President 

Wash:l.ngton 

RELE\ASE NO. 18 

(The following address by William O'Dwyer, 
Executive Director of the Vlar Refugee Board, 
before the opening meeting of the 1945 
campaign· of the United Jewish Vlelfare Fund 
of ·Los Angeles,-at the Hotel Ambassador, Los 
Angeles, is scheO.uled for delivery at 9 p.m~. 
Pacific War Time, Tuesday, May 1, 1945, ahd 
is for release at that time,} 

It is a high privilege for me to.be here tonight to help the United 
Jewish Welfare Fund of Los Angeles raise the funds required for its 1945' 
programs. I hesitated before accepting your invitat.ion, because of the 
great responsibility that it entailed, but I fe),t that it was my duty 
to present to you, no matter ~ow inadequate my words may be for t~s 
occasion, the immensity of the needs of; the 1,000,000 Jews saved from 
the enemy since 1939, I am in a position to know that it is largely 
t(lrough your generosity, and of the JeWf> .throughout America, .that -so many 
were saved, ~ · · -

·f. 

I am deeply appreciative of the fact that funds a~e ~eeded for the 
relief of Jews now in countries other than ·Europe.. When the war actually 
began in 1939, more than 800,000 Jews had already been rescued from the 
grip of the Nazis a11d removed to safety. They have had time to take root 
in the countries of their adoption and today do not present. problems of 
emergency proportions. It was a good thing that Paiestine absorbed more 
than 300,000 of these people and provided them with the :opportunity to 
become self-respecting human beings. 

The emergency for 1945 is created by the million Jews. saved since 
1939 and now in Europe, broken down in body and spirit ~hd·are in dire 
need of spe.cial and immediate care. 

During the last several war years, the emphasis,- in the appeals 
that have been made to you, has been placed on the work of rescue from 
enemy control. The time has come when, thapk:s to· our armies and thanks .. 
to everyone who has aided in the compl(lte victory over the_ .memy, _this W():t:k_ 
of rescue is coming to an end, The emphasis tonight must be directed to'. 
the task of keeping ·alive and I"ehabilitating the saved people._ · · 

. - . 

Jn order for U$ to realize the emergency character. and. :irnn\ed:J:ate i}eed . 
of 'the one million Jews in Europe saved since ] .. 939, vw'nnl.st fully Y.nO.er"' 

·stand what they have· gone thio_ugh. Twelve yearf!.ago there were 6ni:i.:Uion 
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Jews in Europe, outside of Russia, living with their families in reasonable 
security and happiness. They had their work and family problems just as 
you and I. Then suddenly out of the depths of human depravity an evil 
force struck with unprecedented ferocity at these 6 million defenseless 
men, women and children. The greatest military force the world had 
heretofore seen, a vast scientific· knowledge, and the methodical German 
mind were directed towards the complete extermination of these people. 
At least 5 million Jews were destroyed and turned into fertilizer for 
enemy soil, and there remain today one million Jews in Europe/ alive. 

J 
For years,·these survivors have lived through torments and agonies· 

that our minds cannot comprehend. Some of them were born in cages and 
do not yet know that there are in this world people of great ~earts_and 
generosity, who are ready to bring to them oil fo-r their w01mds, food · 
and clothing for their bodies, shelter from the cold, solace for their 
souls' "and hope for the future. 

. These helpless ones who, up to now have attracted the sympathy· of the 
humane world, must not be forgotten in the joy of our imminent complete 
victory over the common enemy in Eu-rope. 

Let us go back tq that evil" day, 12 years ago, when Hitler and his 
gang pinpointed their attack on the Jews within Germany. That _attack, . 
it is now recognized by. all, was deliberately planned and executed and the·~ 
beginning of the more g~neral attack agains.t the "freedom-loving peoples 
of the world, -;. -

In the first phase, the Nazis successively took away the property 
of their Jevlish victims, d?nationalized them and forced them into slave 
labor. In the second phase, corning to a peak in 1943, they used the 
process of extermination camps, gas chambers and crematoria, 

You must remember that during all these 12 years, the survivors 
of this holocaust have lived thtough every bit of that Nazi program,.
down to tho days when they saw their friends walk into the gas chambers 
and their ashes taken out of the crematoria in buck'3ts. There was hJlver 
a day in tho last 3 or 4 years when these' agonized people did not feel 
that each day nas their last on this earth,· alive. 

The agencies that are asking for your support tonight sa\'1 the 
impending doom of the Jews of Europe years ago and they arose to th€) 
occasion. The steps they took to save these people can riot be told in 
the short time at my disposal. 

As country after country in Europe was overrun by the German military 
machine, private agencies brought out a:s many as. possible to. safety. Up 
to Oc:tober, 1941, it was .still possible, ·in some cases, to obtain legal 
exit from German-occupied countries b~;t in- that month, le·gal exit Wa~; 
stopped by express :German coDllll8.-nd. From that time. on no_ Jew ·withiiJ. the 
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' -German lines had any hope of escape, except through the underground and 
resistance movements, 

These underground and resistance groups had to be financed and your 
agencies took care of-that, Heroic men and women of the underground 1 -

accepted their dangerous mission with outstanding stoicism and energy, 
_The leaders were tracked dov.n by the Gestapo, as they well knew they 
would be, They were tortured and executed. and they foresaw that too, 
And when they were gone, new leaders, well knowing the fate in s;tore for 
them, arose to carry on. / 

I 
. At this· point, I want to pay humble tribute to the heroic.' leaders 

of Jewry within enemy lines. Many had visas in their pockets and could 
have gone out to .safety but refused to abandon their unfortunate brothers. 
Just think of it, many of them actually camo through the lines to Portugal 
and other neutral countries to consult with representatives of your 
agencies. T:1ey were begged not to go back to certain death, but they 
returned to their posts in German territory to bring-aid and comfort to 
their people,. R:Jme of· the martyrs who died at their posts were Hirsc.h, 
Meyerheim and Seligson of Germany; Raol Lambert of France; Friednian df 
Czechoslovakia; Neustadt and Gilterman of Poland ~nd innumerable others •. 
I bow in reverent memory to these heroes who went to- their deaths·~· 
defense of humanity, 

. In developing unde~ground rescue, private agencies had to guard ~~ 
against any activity that_might impede or endanger·the wan effort and 
the war aims. I can say· fpr them that .their first concern has always .been 
the winning of the war,· ., 

You know how, for example, when the soup kitchens in German-occupied 
Poland were established, your agencies devised a method to do this without 
allowing the Germans to obtain any American dollars from ·them, You know 
how German marks -were accepted from Jews in Germany in return for· dollar' 
credits which they would receive when they left Germany i and· 'how these 
German marks were used to purchase Polish currency with which to buy the 
food for the soup kitchens, 

The estab~ishmont of the War Refugee Board on January 22, 1944, by 
our late President was an important event· in .the. work to sa'l_e oppressed 
people from the hands of tho enemy. The directive which President 
Roosevelt gave in setting up the Board was to carry· out the policy of 
this government 11 to take all measures Within its power to rescue tho 
victims of enemy oppression who are in imminent danger of death and · 
otherwise to afford such victims all possible rolief and I!Ssistailce con-
·sistent with the successful prosecution of the \Var," Thus, it'15ecame'::the-
expressed policy of the government of the United States to save the lives 
of civilian victims from the enemy and to utilize its full force and 
prestige to that end, It was a unilateral action, and therefore unique in 
this wa·r. which is a combined operation or many nations. For Pre13idont .. · 
Rooseyelt, it was a symbol of our high pUrposes ;l.il onterin~ the world ·Wtfr, 

... 
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and history will understand the heart, the mind, and the lnlmanitythat 
was Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

Immediately after its establishment, the Vlar Refugee Board called in 
the private agencies, The Board thereafter coordinated and directed all 
programs for rescue and relief, The War. Refugee Board enlisted all 
governmental agencies, including United. Stat:es. diplomatic missions, that 
could help to carry out this government's policy to save· the oppressed 
minorities under German control, It now became possible for the agencies, 
under special licenses, to communicate with persons in ·enemy countries, 
to transmit funds through underground channels, to facilitate the pa~sage 
of refugees through neutral countries, and to ship food purohased il}' 
neutral countries into. the concentration camps, ; 

This partnership of the War Refugee Board and the private agencies 
was responsible for the rescue from the enemy of many'thousands ·of liVes. 
I have time to mention only a few of the outstanding projects~ Vle have 
here thrilling·stories of courage, tenacity, hardship and tragedy. Seven 
thousand Jews were brought out from the German-controlled Balkans to· 
safety and a new life in Palestine. To rescue these people, tile Jewish 
Agency for Palestine, in cooperation with the Joint Distribution Committee,. 
chartered tiny boats in Turkey which sailed the Black Sea .without the 
protection of safe conducts and overloaded 1~ith people will;l.ng to f~ce 
any hazard to attain a safe haven. Tragically, one of these small vessels 
was sunk by enemy fire just o~f the Turkish shores, and over 300 Balkan 
refugees.were lost. 

Many thousands of persectit~A anti~Nazis were brought across the 
Norwegian forests to safety·in S~eden.- This program was organized and 
sponsored by labor groups in the Unite'd States. Several lnlndred, persons 
in Baltic countries under -German gontrol were brought out to SWeden by small. 
fishing vessels and motor launches clandestinely_plying the Baltic Seas. 

Thousands of Jev1s ·were brought from German-occupied France and· 
Czechoslovakia, and from Austria and Hungary to safety in Switzerland and 
Spain, Their rescue was effected by many .American relief agencies, · 
Christian and J evlish alike, including the American Friends Service 
Committee, the Unitarian Service Committee, the International R~scue and 
Relief Committee, tho World Jewish Congress, and the Union of' Orthodox 
Rabbis, The Joint Distribution Committee poured mi'llion;;~ into these 
hazardous operations, 

Several thousand orphaned Jewish children in France were kept alive 
by means of funds sent from Switzerland under special licenses of this 
Government.. The funds were used to maintain these ahildren in cenvents-~
schools and private homes by compassionate Christians> Catbolicand 
Protestant alike. 

Many thousands more of the one million surviving Jews incEurope owe _ 
their li vas· in .large· part to the extraordinarY;. measures taken by the Board· . 
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to safeguard and protect them while they remained under enemy control. ' The full story of thes~ measures cannot yet be told •. 

I now want to tell you of a striking example of the democratic workings of our government that fell within my._ own personal experience •. 
When I came to the War Refugee Board around February 1st of this year, 
the Allies were closing in on the enemy, and the distance between the 
eastern and western fronts was daily getting shorter and shorter. It 
became obvious that the continuous success of the Allied armies was rapidly decreasing the housing facilities and food supply available to the enemy, disrupting lris transportation, and causing a huge concentr~tion of people 
-in his remaining territory. We considered it certain that, under these 
conditions, the Nazis would decide that it was easier and more expedient to let their victims die of exposure and starvation, insteag_ of exterminating them directly. These victims now included all those whom the Nazis no longer could use as slave labor, as well as those already in various 
stages of illness. Fearing that that would happen, I as Executive Director of the War Refugee.Board, on the 20th of February of this year, presented the following to the Boards 

"MEMORANDUM toi Secretary Stettinius 
Secretary Morgenthau 
Secretary Stimson 

11 0ur best information indicates that, while the enemy has aba!i.doned'c\L wholesale extermination of de;tainees, large numbers of the physically 
unfit are now in immin~t danger of death due to starvation, exposure and.deliberate neglect~, The·actual numbers are unknown and are·believed to be changing daily, · 

"Food, medicines and clothing must be distributed to such detainees at once if their lives are to be saved, They should be removed, if possible, to safety in Switzerland without unnecessary delay,. 

11The International Red Cross is our only means of direct contact 
with the camps. Operations can best be conducted from Switzerland;. 

"The Vlar Refugee Board is requested to authorize its representative to obtain the necessary cooperation o£·the International-Red Cross and of· the Swiss Government, 

"The War Refugee Board .is further requested to approve that the necessary food, medicinesand transportation equipment be made available to the International Red Cross byth8 Swiss Government againat our __c_ promise of repayment or replenishment after tll"e war. It is understood that private funds are available for the necessary financing,!! 

. Then and there on that date, the Secretaries of state, Treasury:a.ild War; -the members of the Board, approved this. proposal •. We found that-~- .or.der to get food into the enemy's terr~tory we.had to have tri.lc~s,gas~lene, 
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fuel, oil and tires, and on March 2l~t our War Department recommended to 
General Eisenhower that he provide the Board with 2,000 gallons of gasolene 
weekly and oil and some tires. This General Eisenhower did. Shortly 
thereafter, trucks were rolling out of Switzerland for German concentration 
camps with many tons of War Refugee Board food parcels. 

Early last month, the Board was faced with the exhaustion of the 
1,000 tons of food it had sent to Sweden and Switzerland. Soon it would 
have trucks, but no food. Once again the United States Army saved the 
situat~on. On request of th.e Board, the Army sold the Board 1,130 tons f 
of food already in Switzerland. 

This food is now going forward through the International Red Cross 
to the concentration camps in the south of Germany. The International ,.~, 
Red Cross now has representatives stat.ioned in the major concentration 
camps for the purpose of supervising and distributing this food. 

I suggest and strongly contend that humanity will not forget the 
America of our day VThich, despHe the demands made upon its human· and 
material resources by this gr.oa~est of all wars, still had the' interest 
and the will to bring aid to those who would otherwise have been forgotten 
and have had no hope of survival~. · 

A grcat·p<>.rt of this evening, I have talked about the efforts of your 
agencies a~d your government to sav~ victims of Nazi oppression. We are 

·coming to the end of the war in E:u:r"'Q,Pe which will terminate the~work of 
the War Refugee Board~ 

It is true that even now the govrrnments of the_ United Nations are 
giving consideration to the final relocation of the people displaced by 
the war. We J1?.ve no doubt that sooner or later an orderly solution will 
result. VIe must remember,· however, that combined operations among nations 
are complex and require time. It is most fortunate that there exist 
private agencies which are ready immediately to step into ,the breach. 

We must not fora moment forget that the million Jewish survivors while 
living are barely alive. Too many of these first viptims have lived so 
long and suffered so much under Nazi c·ruelties and starvation that tb.ey 
need immediate ·and extraor&inary care to have even a chance· to attain 
normal physical or mental health. Reports of eyewitnesses dispel any 
doubt that may exist as to the condition of all.who survived the Nazi 
concentration camps. I will rfiJad you one report by an American war .. 
correspondent who actually saw and spoke to.those found at BergenBelseri 
as late as April 21st: 

III saw Belsen -- its_ piles of lifeless ·dead and its aimless swarms 
of living dead. Their great eyes were just animal lights in skin• 
covered skulls of·famine. 

/ 
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"Some were dying of typhus, some of typhoid, some of tuberculosis, 
but most llere just dying of starvation. Starvation -- the flesh on their 
bodies had fed on itself until he:;:e was no ·flesh left, just skin covering 
bones and ~he end of all hope, and nothing left to feed on." 

General EiscnhOI'Ier v;ith his usual wisdom invited representatives of 
the Congress of the United States to view these horror camps and extermination 
centers in Gerr.Iany. The reason is simp:!.e. .\!(;lither oratory nor the written 
word, nor the motion picture can -uell the story in quite the same· way as 
actually seeing it w::..th one; s own eyes, I know that from having! seen and 
smelled the 350 bodies of civilian men, women and children, machine-gunned 
and sealed in a c.~:. t"tcomb in Italy. I was there the day the tomb was 
discovered. 

I wish all of u& in this room could be shown the camps through which 
these people have passed so that we might better unde:·stand their terror 
of yesterdny and their ho)J<,lessness of today and tomo:;:.-rovl. But since 
this cannot 'o& · donq, I \<ish that each one of you had in you:>: own horne, at 
your own fire'l'_; .. :.:n'3· nf +~he':'le cgonized sur;ivore. ill.s presence, his· 
VEJry ap]JG<· ~ r-_~:c.c., \1'0~1 'i ~-el:L t '.' :o ~ory of his s·l.fi'8l'ings ar,d his needs_ 
far bet"ver than ca.1 bg dpne o;r wcrds. You could then see how s;i.ck he 
'is, in hi.-s Ti1ind and 1n his. lx.c.y. You could see his terror of the past and 
his dread of t.l->·: C.a:rkness• o.c:· his unknown· future. No words of mine could 
rna tch that. s p~ __ ,.;,_:__ • t · 

'!'t.mn poo,;le ar·e only ~lf alive. It will take everything that you 
can givc-tc bring them back 'to normal health, Your agencies, particularly 
the Joint Distribution Committee and the United Palestine Appeal, have 
the experience and the trai:1ep pers::>nnel to do a good job. They need 
money with wlo".oh to do it and- you must see -7.hem through. 

.. 
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Brigadier General Wifliam J. O'Dwyer 
War Refugee Board 
'washington, D. c • 

''".. 
Dear General O'Dwyer1 ·;.. 

April 16, 1945 

We have jus~t received confirmation on hotel re
servations for you and for Miss Hodel at the Ambassador Hotel, 
beginning April 27. There were no aooomodations at the Biltmore, 
which seems to have been your first preference; let me assure 
you, however, our visitors find the Ambassador the most oomfort~ 
able and convenient hotel in Loa Angeles. Both our May 1 and 
May 2 meetings, by the way, will be held in the large Embassy 
Room of the Ambassador, which should be an additional convenience. 

LG1BG 

We are all looking~ forward t 0 your arrival. 

.. • 

LEO GALLIN 
Exeouti~e Director 

? ,. 

... 



APR 14 1945 
'. 

Dear t·1r. Gallln: 

In reply to your telegram of April llth, 

I send you herewith a summary of General 0 1Dwyer•.a 

aot1 vi ties ~1h1le in Italy which I have procured 

from the Foreign Economic Administration. There 

should, of course, be no reference to. the Foreign 

Economic Adm1n1s tra tion as· the source of this 
' material ~n any public release. I Ulderstan~ that 

the New York office of the JDC has sent you bi-
-~ 

ographical data and photographs. 

s·1ncer'ely yours, 

CB!Il,'llet'l] Florence lrodel 

Florence Hodel 
Assistant Executive Director 

Mr. Leo Gall1n, 
Executive ~1reotor, 
United Jewish Welfare Fund, 
939 Sou_th Broadt1ay, 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

Enclosure 

FH:hd 4/14/45 
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STANDARD FORM No.·t4A 
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 

MARCH 10, 1926 

TELEGRAM 
WASHINGTON 

War Refugee Board 
CHARGE~IbfJQI:II(- APPROPRIATION FOR 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RATES ll6180o, Salaries & Expenaea,WRf!,J.946 
---<The-;;pp;~-rl.~ti;,i;r;;,m-;;hi~h-pay;bt~-~ust-be-at;ted-pn-;bQ~-eun~> 

Mr. Leo Gall1n 
£xeout1ve D1reotor 
Un1\e4 Jewish Welfare Fund 
989 South SroadwaJ 
Loa Angeles 1&, ·Oal1f. 

General O'Dv.rer and I will nov arrive LOa Angeles April 28·1ftetea4 of 

April P:7. Please a4Y1ee Aaba11a«or Hotel. 

'(B!8'Dei) rJ,oreno• ·llode1 

Florenoe Ho4e1' 
.Asatatant Exeout1ve Dl~eotor 

... 
··-' \; 



/STANDARD FORM No. 14A 
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT 

MARCH 10, 1926 

TELEGRAM 
WASHINGToN 

War R~tugee Board 
CHARGElTJII!IQJC ____ A~PROPRIATION FOR 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT "f'MTES ll618oo, Sala.riee & Expenaee 1wa.a,l9<&6 
---<'ihe-;pp~op-;.i;ti~nrroit"i-;.;hr~h-P~Y~hi~-~~;t-he-;bit;r;;n~-M~e-trne;--'~~-

Mr. Leo Gall1n 
Executive Director 
United .J-ewish Welta.re Fund· 
939 South Broadwar 
Los Angeles 16, Cal1t. 

2-14.117 

General O'Dwyer and I will now arrive Los Anseles April 28 1nstea4 ot 
April 2?. Please advise Alllbaall'ador Hotel. 

lilt~~r~e«] 
J'l <'.Pelloe liM 

. . . 81-
Florence H04el 

Aseis~ant Exeoutive Dire~tor 

.. 



Denr Mr. Gall1n: / 
! 

I have received your letter of March 31, 
1945, concerning the meetings which you have schedul!d 
for May let and 2nd for the opening of your 1945 Cam• 
pa1gn, I am happy to be able to be your speaker on 
these oooasions, 

I plan to arrive in Los Angeles the mornirg 
of April 27th, accompanied by Mise Florence Hodel, 
Asslstant Executive Director or the Board. I wou.ld 
greatly appreciate yo11r making resevvaucms for two. 
suites at the Biltmore Hotel from Apvil 27th. through 
May 2nd. 

Very truly yours·, 

William O'Dwyer 
ExeclJtive Director 

Mr. Leo Gallin, 
ExeolJtive Director, 
United Jewish Welfare F11nd

1 939 ~outh Broadway, 
Los Angeles 15, Oal1f, 

,. 

... 
' 



WILl,.IAM 0 1DWXER 

Born - Ireland, 1890, Arrived in New York, 1910. 

Police DeJ'artment, New York City, patrolman ~., 1917.-1924. 

Grad11ated Fordham Ls.w School, 1923. 

Resigned Police Department to practice law, 1925. 

Appointed Oity Magistrate, 1932. Chief 1ntel'eet was crime 
prevention. Assigned in 1935 to newly formed Adolescent 
Court, an experiment in orime prevention. ;; 

Appointed by Governor Lehman to Kings County Court btmch, 1938. 

Elected for full 14-y_ear term in 1938. 

El6cted District Attorney, K1~gs ~ounty, 4-year term, in 19~9. 

Defeated by LaGuardia for Mayor of New. York in 1941. 

Entered army as MaJor, June 1 1 ' 1942. Served with Air Corps 
under General Bennett E. Meyers and General Oliv,r B. Echols, 
Procurement Branch, ~ 

-·!: 

Promoted to Lt. Colonel, Novembe~ 1942. Full Colonel, September 
1943. 

'· Assigned to Allied Control Oommiseion, Italy, June 1944, as 
ranking American Off_ioer. Vioe President of Economic 
Section. 

Promoted to Brigadier General, August 3, 1944. 

November, 1944, while in the armyt reelected District Attorney 
of Kings County without opposition... · 

Appointed Executive Director of the War Refugee Board, 
January 27, 1945.. Resigned commission to accept 
assignment. 

S.c<-0 SFaJ D~ f/6/'fs- "' 
'·. __,1.-l ~ iL"'L~, +. i::__"\~J 

;};.·('_ ~<>.';;:t~ . 
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~IS 

General William O•Dwyer 
War Refugee Board 
1'/nshington, D, c. 

Dear General O'Dwyer: 

March 31, 1945 

We are. delighted to learn from national headquarters of. 
the Joint, Distribution Connnittee thati you hove graciously consented 
to be our' speaker on May· lst and May 2nd, for the two OP.en:i.ng·''lneet
in~s of our 1945 campaign, 

. \We are scheduling two opening meetings, as we did ln.st 
year effecti '[ely, because we are able to get e. rather complete turn
out of the l.~o·tion Picture group, if their opening dinner is .not merged 
with the genei;e.l connnuni ty opening. Last year we had ov'er 400 Motion 
Picture people on May 1st, including nearly all the lending figures 
of the industry. The results of the May 1st meeting this year as 
last will be announced at the general opening on May 2nd, which was 
attended by a capacity dinner crowd of over 1200.people, 

..w'f'~ 
At last year's dinner on May 2nd, we were able to announc·e .. · 

M50 ,OOU toward our ~2 ,000,000 goal, which was subsequently surpassed 
hy a small margin, This year v1e are hopeful of reaching $1,500,000 
by the end of the May 2nd meeting :.. an ainount~which will insure the 
success of our i~3,000,000 campaign this year. The Motion Picture 
g:roup accounts for approximately 25% of the total raised, and we are 
certain that with you as the ·speaker, we will attract a maximum. crowd 
on eech night and e.cj1ieve the highest possible results, 

We were especially anxious to have you as our cempn:i,gll 
speaker this year, not only because we are seeking e. record siun, p'i-i
me.rily for overseas relief, rescue and rehabilitation; but in e.ddition, 
because the job we do in Los Angeles will have an fmpe.ct on an the 
communi ties in the United p.tates, J:n our opinion, thel'e. ill no one 
the entire country who could do a comparably effectiv.,· job in Los 
Angeles. 
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1
/fe are mindful of the many demands the t ere made on your 

valuable time, anct we are therefore particularly appreciative of 
your acceptance, 

'."fill you please let us know as soon as possible the date 
and time of your arrival 1n Los An(':eles, and whether you would like 
us to make hotel reservations for you and any others that me.y be in 
your party~ / 

Aeain, many thanks for your gracious cooperation, 

P'""~ 
~- . 

LEO GALLIN 
Executive Director 

l.G: BG 







It is a high privilege for me to 

be here tonight to help the United Jewish 

Welfare Fund of Los Angeles raise the 

funds requireu for its 1945 programs. 

I hiisitated before accepting your in-

vitation, because of the great responsi-

bility that it ent~ilea, but I felt that 

,..._ 

it was_my duty to.pre~sent to you, no 

matter how inadequate fuy words may be 

for this occasion, the brumensity of the 

needs of the 1,000,000 Jews saved from 

the enemy since 1939. I am in a position 

to know that it is largely through your 

generosity, and of the Jews throughout 

Amertca, that so many were. ·sa·ved. 
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I am deeply appreciative of the 

fact that funds are needed for.the re-

lief of Jews now in countries other than 

Europe. When the war actually began in 

1939, more than 800,000 Jews had already 

· been rescued fr.om the· grip of the Nazis 

and removed to safety. They. have had 

time to take roof\in the countries 

of their adoption and today do not pre-

sent problems of emergency proportions. 

It was a good thing that Palestine ab-

sorbed more than 300,000 of these people 

and provided them with the opportunity 

to become self-respecting human beings. 

The emergency for 1945 is created 
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by the million Jews saved since 1939 

and now in Europe, broken down in body 

and spirit who are in dire need of special 

and immediate care. 

During the last several war years, 

the emphasis, in the appeals that have 

been made to you, has been placed on the 

-~-

work of rescue from enemy control. The 

time has come when, thanks to our armies 

and thanks to everyone who has aided in 

the complete victory over the· enemy, this 

work of rescue is coming to an.end. The 

emphasis tonight must be directed to. the 

task of keeping alive and rehabilitating 

the saved people. 

In order for us to reali~e the 
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emergency character and immediate need 

of the one million Jews in Europe saved 

since 1939, we must fully understand 

what they have g.one through. Twelve 

years ago there were 6 million Jews in 

Europe, outside of Russiti, living with 

their families in.reasonable security 

and happiness. They had their work 

and fa;nily problems just as you and r. 

Then suddenly out of the cepths of human 

depravity an evil force struck with un-

precedented ferocity at these 6 million 

defenseless men, women and childre.n. 

The greatest military force the world 

had h.eretofore seen, a vast scientific 
/ 
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knowledge, and the methodical German 

mind were directed towards the complete 

extermination of these people. At 

least 5 million Jews were destroyed and 

turned into fertilizer for enemy soil, 

and there remain toaay one million Jews 

in Europe, -~live. 

For yeat~, these survivors have
·~ 

lived through ~orments and agonies that 

our minds cannot comprehend. Some of 

them were born in cages and do not yet 

know that there are in this world people 

of great hearts and generosity, who are 

ready to bring to them oil for their 

· · wounds, food and clothing/for their 
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bodies, shelter from the cold, solace 

for their souls, and hope for the future. 

These helpless ones who, up to now 

have attracted the sympathy of the humane 

world, must not be forgotten in the joy 

of our imminent complete victory over the 

common enerui in Europe. 

Let us g~_ back to that evil day, 

12 years ago, when Hitler and his gang 

pinpointed their attack on the Jews within 

Germany. That attack? it is now recogniz~d 

by all, was deliberately pl~nned and ex-

ecuted and the beginning of the more 

general attack against the freedom-loving 
,. 

peoples of the world. 

In the first phase, the Nazis 
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successively took away the property of 

their Jewish victims, denationalized 

the:n and fiJrced tiem into slave labor. 

In the second phase, corning to a peak · 

in 1943, they used the process of exterrni;. 

nation camps, gas chambers a:nd crematoria. 

' . 
You must remember that during all 

~ 

·~ 

these 12 years, ·the .. sm•vivor>s. of this 

holocaust have lived through every bit 

of that Nazi program, down to the days 

when they saw their friends walk into the 

gas chambers and their ashes taken out 

of the crematoria in buckets. There 

was never a day in the last 3 or 4 years 
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when these agonized people did not feel 

that each day was their last on this 

ea:rth, alive. 

The agencies that are asking for 

your support tonight saw the impending 

doom of the Jews of Europe years.ago and 

they. arose to. the occasion. The steps 

they ~Qok to save these people can not 
~ .• 
·~ 

be told "in the short time at my disposal. 

As country after country in Europe 

was overrun by the German military machine, 

private agencies brought out as many as pos-

sible to safety. Up to October, 1941, it 

was still possible, in some cases, to ob-

tain legal exit fro.JU German-occupied 
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countries, but in that month, legal 

exit wus stopped by express German com-

mana. From that time on no Jew within 

the German lines had any hope of escape, 

except t~rough the underground und re-· 

sistance m9vements. 

These underground and r.esistance 
,..._ 
·~ 

groups had to. be financed and your agencies 

took-care of that. Heroic men and women 

of the underground accepted their dangerous 

mission with outstanding stoicism and en:;. 

. ergy. The leaders were tracked down by 

the Gestapo, as they well knew they would 

be. They were tortured.-and executed and 

they foresaw that too. And when they 
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were gone, new leaders, well lmowing the 

fate in store for them, arose to carry on. 
r 

At this point, I want to pay humbl~ 

tribute to the heroic leaders of Jewry 

within enemy lines. Many had visas in 

their pockets and could have gone out to 

safety but refused to abandon their un-

fortunate brothers. Just think of it, 

many of them actually came through the 

lines to Portugal and other neutral coun~ 

tries to consult ~i th repr.esentati ves !)f 

your agencies. They wer~ begged not to 

,. 
go back to certain death, but they re-

turned to their posts in German terri;. 

tory to bring ald and comfort tb their 
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people. Some of the martyrs who died 

at their posts were Hirsch, Meyerheim 

and, Seligson of Germany; Raol Lambert 

of France; Friedman of Czechoslovakia; 

Neustactt and GUterman of Poland and. in-

numerable others. I bow in reverent mem-

ory to the.se heroes who went to. their 

-~ 

deaths in de!'ense ol' humanity. 

In developing underground rescue, 

private agencies had to guard against any 
-/ 

activity that might. impede or endanger -

the war effort and the war aims. I can 

say for them that their first concern 

has always been the winning of the war. 

You know how, for example, .when the 
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soup kitchens in German-occupied Poland 

were established, your agencies devised 

.a method to do this without allowing the 
I 

! 
Germans to obtain any American dollars 

from them. You lmow how German marks 

were accepted from Jews in Germany in re-

turn for dollar credits wh1ch they would 

receive when they left Germany, and how 

these German marks were usea· to purchase 

Polish CUrl'ency with which to buy the 

food for the soup kitchens. 

The establishment of the War Refugee 

Board on January ;::;2, Hl44, by our late 

President w~s an important event in the 

work to save .Oppressed people from the / 
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hands or the enemy. The directive which 

President Roosevelt gave in setting up 

the Board was to carry out the policy 
/ 

of this government "to take all measures 

within its power to rescue the victims of 

enemy oppression who are in imminent danger 

of death and otherwise 'to afford su·ch 

;.-

victims all possible relfef and assis-

tance consistent with the 'successful prose-

,r· 
./ 

cution of the war." Thus, it became the 

expressed policy of the government of. the 

United States to save the lives of _civilian 

victims from the enemy and to utilize its 

full force anu prestige to that end. It 

was a unilatera1 action, and therefore 

I 
\ 
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unique in this war which is a combined 

operation of many nations. For President 

Roosevelt, it was a symbol of our hlgh 

purposes in entering the world war,· and 

history will understand the heart, the · 

mind, and the humanity that was Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt. 

~ 

Immediately ~tar its establishment, 

the War Refugee Board called in the private 

agencies. The Board thereafter coordinated 

and directed all programs for rescue and 

relief. The War Refugee Board enlisted 

all governmental agencies, including United 

States diplomatic missions, that could help 

·to carry· out this gover:Ument's policy _tc) 
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save the oppressed minorities under 

German control. It now became possible 

for the agencies, under special licenses, ' 

to communicate with persons in enemy coun-

tries, to transmit funds through under.-

ground channels, to facilitate the pas-

sage of refugees through neutral ~ountries, 

and to ship f0od purchased in neutral coun-

tries into the concentration camps. 

This partnership of the War Refugee 

Board and the private agen~ies was respo~-

sible for the rescue from the enemy of 

many thousands of lives. I have time to 

mention only a few of the.outstanding 
..' 
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projects. We have here thrilling stories 

·of courage, tenacity, hardship and tragedy. 

Seven thousand Jews were brought out from / 
t-

the German-controlled Balkans to safety 
1. 

and a new life in Palestine. To rescue 

these people, the Jewish Agency for Palestine, 

in cooperation wit~ the Joint Distribution 

Connnittee, chartered -tiny boats in Turkey 

which sailed the Black' Sea without the 

protection of safe conducts and overloaded 

with people willing to face any hazard to 

attain a safe haven. Tragically, one of 

these small vessels was sunk by enemy fire 

just off th& Turkish shores, and over 300 
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Balkan refugees were lost. 

Many thous~nus of persecuted anti· 

Nazis were brought across the Norwegian 

forests to safety in Sweden. This program 

was organized ru1d sponsored by labor groups 

in the United Stat-es. Several hundred 

persons in Baltic countries una·er German 

~ 

control were brought -~out to Sweden by 

small fishing vessels 'and motor launches 

clandestinely plying the Baltic Seas. 

Thousands of Jews were brought from 

German-occupied France and Czechoslovakia, 

. -
and from Austria and Hungary to safety in 

Switzerland and Spain. Their rescu.e was 
,. 
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effected by many American relief 

agencies, Chris:.tian and Jewish alike,·· 

including the American Friends Service j 

f ,. 
i 
l 

Committee, the Unitarian Service Committee, 

the International Rescue and R
9
lief Com-

:illittee, the World Jewish Congress, and 

the Union~ of Orthodox Rabbis. The Joint 

Distributio~ Committee-poured millions 
·~ 

into these hazardous operations. ,, 

. Several thousand orphaned Jewish 

children in France were kept alive by 

means of funds sent from Switzerland un-

der special license.s o1' this Government. 

The funds were used to maintain these 

children in convents, schools and private 

_;. 
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homes by compassionate Christians, 

Catholic and Protestant alike. 

Many thousands more of the on~ million 

surviving Jews in Europe owe their lives 

in large part to the extraordinary 

measures taken by· the Board to safeguard 

and protect them while' they remained un-
, . 

der enemy contra)... The full story of -
-~ 

these measures cannot yet be told. 

I now want to tell you of a strik-

ing example of' the democratic workings 

! 

y.;. 

---~-~ -- ---~~--~~~~~~~-

. of our government that fell within my 

own personal experience. When I came to 

the War Refugee Board around February 1st 

of this year, the Allies wer'e closing in 
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, on the enemy, and the distance between 

the eastern and western fronts was daily 

getting shorter and shorter. It became 

obvious that the continuous success of 
I 

! 

the Allied armies was rapidly decreasing 

the housing facilities and food supp+y 

available to the enemy, disrupting his 

transportati~n, and causing a huge con-

centration of·p~ople in his remaining 

territory. We ci;>nsidered it certain that, 

under these conditions, the Nazis would 

decide that it was easier and more ex-

pedient to let their victims die of ex-

. ~ 
posure and -starvation,· instead of exterm--

inating them directly. These victims now 

,. 
included all those wh_om the Ne,zis no longer 

could use as slave labor, as well as tho_;~e 
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already .in various atages of illness. 

Fearing that that would happen, I as 

Executive Director of the War Refugee 

Board, on the 20th of February of this 

year, presented the following to the 

"MEMORANDUM to: Secretary Stettinius 
Secretary Morgenthau 
Secretary Stimson 

· _ "Our best information indicates that, 
~, 

while the enemy has'abahdoned wholesale 

extermination of detainees, large numbers 

of the physically unfit are now in immi-

nent danger of death due to st_arvation, 

exposure and deliberate neglect. ·The 

actual numbers are unknown and are be-

lieved to be changing daily. 

"Food, medicines and clothing must 

. 
be distributed to such detainees at once 

/ 
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if their lives are to be saved. _They 

should be removed, if possible, to safety 

in Switzerland without unnecessary delay. 

11The International Red Cross is our 

only means of direct contact with the 

camps. Operations can best be conducted 

from Switzerland. 

11 The War Refugee Board is requested 

to authorize its representative to obtain 

the necessary cooperation of the Inter-

national Red Cross and of the Swiss. 

Government. 

11The War Refugee Board is further 

requ~sted to approve that the ne~essary 
I 

food, medicines and transportation equip.: 
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ment be made available to t he Inter-

national Red Cross by the Swiss Govern-

ment against our promise of repayment or 

replenishment after the war. It is under-

stood that private funds are available fo~ 

the necessary financing." 

Then and ther~e on that date, the 

Secretaries of S~ate\ Treasury and War, 

the members of the Board, approved this 

proposal. We found that in order to get 

food into the enemy's territorywehad to 

have trucks' gasoline' fuel, oil and tires' 

and on March 21st our War Department 

recommended to General Eisenhower that 

he J?rovide .the Board with 2, 000 gallons , 
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of gasoline weekly and oil and some tires. 

This General Eisenhower did. Shortly there-

I after, trucks were rolling out of Switzerland ' 

for German concentration camps with many 

tons of War Refugee Board food parcels·. 

Early last month, the Board was 

faced with the' exhaustion of the. 1,000 

" 
tons of food ·it ~ad sent to Sweden and 

Switzerland. Soon it would have trucks, 

but no t'ood. Once again the United States 

Army saved the situation. On request of 

the Board, the Army sold the Board l,l3U 

tons of food already in Switzerland. 

This food is now going forward 

-throughthe International Red Cross t'O 
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J 
the concentration camps in the south 

of Germany. The International Red Cross 

now has representatives stationed in the 

major concentration camps for the purpose 

of supervising and distributing this fo{)d. 

I suggest·and strongly contend that 

hum~:~.nity will not forget the America of·· 

our day which; d~~pite the demands made 

upon its human and material resources by 

tlus greatest of all wars, still had the 

interest and the will to bring aid to those 

who would otherwise have been forgotten 

and have had no hope of survival. 

A great part of this evening, I 
.. · 

have t·alked about the· efforts of your 
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agencies and your government to save 

victims of Nazi oppression. We are coming 

to the end of the war in Europe which will ( 
i 
r 

terminate the work of the War Refugee Board. p 

It is true that even now the gqvern-

menta of th!3 United Nations are giving con-

sideration ~o the final relocation of the 

-
people displac~d by the war. We have no 

doubt that aoon~r or later an orderly 

solution will result. We must remember, 

however, that combined operations among 

nations are complex and require time. It 

is most fortunate that there exist pri--

vate agencies which are ready immediately 

'/ 

to step into the br.each. 

We must not for a moment forget 

... 
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that the million Jewish survivors while 

living are barely alive. Too many of 

these first victims have lived so long 

and suffered so much under Nazi cruel· 

ties and starvation that they need im· 

mediate and extraordinary care to h~ve 

even a chance to attain normai physical 

or mental health. Repa~ts of eyewitnesses 

dispel any doubt that may exist as to the 

condition of ali who survived the Nazi 

concentration camps. I will read you 

one report by an American war correspon· 

dent who actually saw and spoke to those 

found at Bergen Belsen as late as April 

21st; . .. • 

/ 
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"I saw Belsen -- its piles ot· 

lifeless dead and its aimless swarms 

of living dead. Their great eyes were 

just animal liehts in skin-covered skulls 

of famine. 

11Some were dying oi' typhus, some 

of typhoia,, some of· tuberculosis, but 

most were jti&.t dying of starvation. :: 
. ·~ 

Starvation -- ~he flesh on their bodies 

had fed on itself until here was no 

flesh left, just skin covering bones 

anu the end of all hope, and nothing 

left to feed on." 

General Eisenhower with his usual 

/ 
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wisdom invited representatives of' the 

Congress of the United States to view 

/ 
these horror camps and extermination 

centers in Germany. The reason is simple.· 

Neither oratory nor the written word, nor 

the motion picture can tell the story in 

quite the same way as actually seeing 
-- - --- ---- ~-_____ _:___ ___ ----:----~-'----.--~---~ 

·~ 

it with one's own eyes~- I know t.hat from 

having seen and smelled the 350 bodies 

of civilian men, women and children, 

machine-gunned and sealed in a catacomb 

in Italy. I was there the day the t.omb 

it1as discovered. 

I wish all of us in this room could 

. be shown the camps through which these 
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people have passed so that we might 

.better understand their terror of 

yesterday and their haplessness of to-

day and tomorrow. But since this can-

not be uone, I wish that each one of 

you had in your OWn_home, at your O\VU 

fireside, one of th~se agonized sur-

vivors. His presence;_~rs very appear-

ance, would tell the story of his sui-

ferings e~.no. his needs far better than 

can be done by words. You could then 

see how sick he iB in his mind and in 

his body. You could see his ·terror of 

the past <>.IJ.d his dread of the darkness 

of his unknown future. No words of 

mine-could match that appeal. 
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These people are only half alive. 

It will take everything that you can give 

to bring them back to normal health. 
j i 

Your agencies, particularly the Joint· 

Distribution .Committee and the United 

Palestine !ppe~l, have the experience 

and the trained .personnel to do a good 

job. They need m0ney with which to do 

it and you must see them through • 

. +- -- :----~ 


